Enterprise Directory Services — Current Directory Uses

Centralized
- UMOD
- Coursetools/UM Lessons/UMIAC
- Active Directory
- Peoplesoft
  - Wolverine Access
  - HEODS
  - FIN
  - HEPROD
  - Local snapshots
- Cosign
- Alumni Association
- DAC/EIS
- HR/Student Data Warehouse
- ID Card
- IMS Transactions
- UNS
- Novell eDir
- IT Comm Voice Over IP Directory

Localized
- Spreadsheets
- Person-to-person
  - International Center
  - Email Lists
  - Listservs
- Remedy
  (http://www.remedy.com/)
- Raiser’s Edge
  (http://www.blackbaud.com/solutions/raisersedge.asp)
- Preceptor Database
  (http://fmp.cit.nih.gov/newpreceptors/)
- HRD Training DB
- Eligibility DB
- Security Card Access DB
- Emeritus Faculty Lists
- Departmental Lists from Financial System
- Contact Database
- Flat Text Files
- UNIX Passwd/Group files
- Diebold System: CS Housing
  (http://www.diebold.com/opccsol/Products/CSHousing/CSHousing.htm)
- PTS Groups
- Local Filemaker dataset
- Local Microsoft Access database
Other

- Paper Directories
- Regent’s Books
- Bentley Library